
Time  - We don’t have enough 
to do what we should be doing.  
Sounds like our day job, but it is 
worse in my afternoon and 
evening job as president.  The 
job gets more time consuming 
as the issues in our large district 
grow and become more serious.  
We have to consider whether 
we can continue with this mod-
el.  We may need to seek a part 
or full-time release.  The work-
load is not sustainable and I have 
to triage issues and take the 
most serious first.  We have a 
lot of serious individual issues 
on a routine basis.  I feel like I 
don’t do enough for the mem-
bership at large.  To help reme-
dy it, we have asked all Reps to 
start one on one conversations 
with our members.  It’s time to 
go back to real, face to face 
communication to rebuild our 
working relationships.  It’s what 
made us strong and it’s what 
will build our strength. 

Dear Members, 

I hope that your year has went as 
well as mine.  Great students re-
fresh the batteries and remind 
what we’re in this line of work 
for  - enriching minds and help-
ing young people learn, grow, 
and develop.  I wish you a safe, 
happy and enriching summer to 
re-charge your batteries for next 
year.  Thank you for all that you 
do for our students, our schools 
and community, and our Associ-
ation.  We have many unsung 
heroes:  Our Building Reps., our 
Pride Grantees, the Executive 
Committee, our Board Meeting 
Attendees, Kathy Serrano  - our 
supersecretary at the VEA office, 
our CCCEA Reps., our Uniserv 
Field Office and Rena Kallio our 
Field Rep., those of you who 
attend our workshops, read our 
emails, cyberlobby...in short 
everyone who gives a darn!                 

We did have a challenging 
year.  Expect more of the 
same.  With insufficient local 
funding we face 29 more 
member job cuts for next year.  
For the first time in over 15 
years, we may have under 
1,000 members.  We once had 
1,400.  This is what the inabil-
ity of Vineland’s Board has 
done:  less teachers, less secre-
taries, less librarians, no com-
puter teachers.  Pledge to 
involve yourself with us to 
stop this from happening. 

We’ve got to involve ourselves 
in politics.  Soon Christie will 
be gone and we have to elect 
Phil Murphy, our NJEA-PAC, 
endorsed candidate to begin to 
right the ship of public ed.  I 
met Murphy at his request and 
had a frank discussion with our 
local problems.  He had the 
right answers, make it happen. 
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REMINDERS: 

 Check AESOP frequently, 
print out the record of your 
days. There have been inaccu-
racies, and it is up to you to 
keep track of your attend-
ance.. 

 You must have 20 PD hours 
by June 30th. It is not the 
districts responsibility to 
provide them. 

 If you are arrested, you must 
report it to the Superintendent 
within 14 days of arrest. If 
you do not report incident and 
it is found, you can be 
brought up on tenure charges 
for conduct unbecoming.  

 If you get docked for any 
reason please contact Regina 
at vearmerkel@gmail.com  
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NJEA NEWS   —    Blistan, Spiller and Beatty prepare to take the reins 

                       NJEA members have elected three educators from among their ranks to serve as state officers for two-year   
terms beginning this September.  Marie Blistan, a special education resource center teacher from Washington Township 
in Gloucester County, was elected president of the 200,000-member NJEA. Blistan currently serves as NJEA’s vice presi-
dent, a position she has held since 2013 following a four-year stint as secretary-treasurer. Before her election to NJEA 
office in 2009, Blistan served as president of the Gloucester County Education Association and held a number of offices 
in the Washington Township Education Association including, among many other positions, executive vice president and 
grievance chair. Prior to teaching in Washington Township, Blistan was a teacher in Somerdale, where she served as 
president of the Somerdale Education Association.  Blistan will succeed Wendell Steinhauer, whose term expires on Aug. 
31. 

Spiller elected vice president—Sean M. Spiller, a science teacher at Wayne Valley High School in Passaic County, will 
be NJEA’s next vice president, following four years as secretary-treasurer. Before his election to NJEA office in 2013, 
the former president of the Wayne Education Association, held a number of other leadership roles in NJEA, including 
serving on the Delegate Assembly, NJEA’s policy-making body. Spiller is also a councilman in Montclair. 

Beatty elected secretary-treasurer—Steven Beatty, a social studies teacher at Bridgewater-Raritan High School in Som-
erset County, is the newest addition to the NJEA leadership team. Beatty is currently the president of the Somerset Coun-
ty and the Bridgewater-Raritan education associations, and holds a number of other leadership roles in NJEA, including 
serving as chair of the Government Relations Committee and on the Delegate Assembly.  NJEA officers are elected by a 
vote of the entire membership and serve a maximum of two consecutive two-year terms in each office 



 



.   

We have two nominations for Recording Secretary, Daisy Mercado and Cindy Domico.  An election will 
be held on in your building on THURSDAY, MAY 18.  Please take a moment to familiarize yourself  with the candidates 
and their statements below and vote.  Your Building Reps. will run the election. 

The duties of Recording Secretary are: 

A. Keep a permanent record of all meetings of the Association, the Representative Council, and the Executive Committee. 

B. Maintain a current list of the membership of the Association, along with the Membership Chairperson. 

C. Prepare the Representative Council minutes for the distribution to the representatives and chairpersons. These shall be received 
at least seven days prior to the next council meeting. The secretary may cast a ballot if an office is uncontested in favor of the 
candidate nominated for an elected office. 

   Daisy Mercado For Recording Secretary 
My name is Daisy Mercado, I am presently the Recording Secretary of the Vineland Education Association, and I am running for 
re-election. I have served as the Recording Secretary since 2013. I have a long history of union membership and activism. My 

involvement began in 1997 when I was elected as a building rep. Since, I have been a vocal member and leader, attending numer-

ous trainings, workshops and conferences in order to gain the necessary knowledge to advocate effectively for all of our mem-

bers. The Recording Secretary position is more than organizing meeting locations and taking notes at meetings. My leadership 

position has allowed me to have conversations with members throughout the district including ESP staff and provide them with a 

voice. During my tenure as Recording Secretary, I have been instrumental in informing, engaging, and empowering members. I look forward to 
the opportunity to continue to utilize my expertise and leadership to strengthen our local and ensure that all of our members have the knowledge 

to become successful advocates and leaders.  I am certain that my vast knowledge and years of experience qualify me to continue to serve our 

members. We are facing some critical and challenging times on all levels. Therefore, it is imperative that we have strong knowledgeable and expe-

rienced leaders that have the ability to organize and empower our members to advocate for their rights. As Grievance Chairperson, I have met 

with Central Administration and Building Principals to discuss contract violations and ensure that our negotiated agreement is enforced. I can as-

sure you that as your Recording Secretary I understand the challenges that come with the position however, I am prepared to continue to utilize 
my leadership skills, expertise, and experience to inform and assist our general membership.  Thank you for your support and confidence over the 

past four years. It would be an honor to continue to serve as your recording secretary. If re-elected I will continue in my commitment to com-

municating with the membership, listening to concerns and issues, and engaging and empowering members to become future leaders. 

MAY 18 -  V.E.A. ELECTIONS 

Dear Colleagues,          April 11, 2017  

I am a highly motivated professional with over sixteen years of experience in public school office management. I have worked in the personnel 
department, Petway School’s main office and am now in the special education records department. I have also worked in the restaurant business 
for the past 30 years. I am very hard-working and take my duties very seriously. I have a positive attitude, am extremely organized and am able 
to complete tasks in a timely manner. 

 I believe my clerical experience, combined with my personal attributes, makes me an ideal candidate for the position of Recording Secretary for 
the VEA. Thank you for taking the time to consider me for this position. 

 Kindly,  

Cindy Domico  

LEADERSHIP POSITIONS MEMBERSHIPS TRAINING 

Building Rep Negotiations Committee County Overnight 
Senior Rep Budget Committee Winter Leadership 

Executive Committee Member ESP Committee Minority Leadership Conference 

Elementary Grievance Chair Local Professional Development Committee County Professional Development 
Interim Vice President District Evaluation Committee Grievance 

PRIDE/FAST Grants Co-Chair Candidate Screening Negotiations 

Social Committee Co-Chair   Chapter 78 



 

DOMAIN 4 - Your Chance to Evaluate Yourself! 
This chart can be a valuable tool when figuring 
out how to collect your own data for Domain 4: 
Professional Responsibilities...the “behind the 
scenes” work associated with teaching 
 
4a Reflection on Teaching 
   The ability to reflect (the thinking that follows 
any instructional event) on teaching is the mark 
of a true professional 
1.Were goals met 
2.Did the lesson “work?” 
These questions have always been part of the post
-observation conference.  Now, we just have to 
cite specific examples or ways to improve a les-
son.  Also predict which methods would be most 

successful, had they been employed.  Try to cite multiple examples, or alternate ways that you could have pre-
sented the lesson. 
4c Communicating with families … Go beyond the minimum of Parent Conferences. 
Some strategies are:   
1.Written information via agenda, email, websites 
2. Back to School Night - write and provide to families a syllabus with your SCHOOL contact information for 
follow up questions. 
3. Parent Conferences - keep a copy of your sign-in sheets. 
4. Phone calls home - keep a log. 
5. Report Cards  - be sure to utilize comments to justify grades. 
6. Invite parents to add themselves to Google Classrooms so that they can follow their child’s learning. 
7. Use ‘REMIND’ to text parents information if they opt in to receiving them. 
8. Create a class newsletter that goes home weekly or monthly.   
9. Email parents with updates or concerns and keep them in a separate folder for Domain 4 evidence 

“artifacts.” 
10. Involve students  - have students create the class newsletter or maintain part of the Google Classroom. 
4e Growing and Developing Professionally  -  You’re probably already doing it, if not, you 
should... 
1. Continuing development is the mark of a true professional— continue to try new ideas and stay current . 
2. Demonstrate commitment to ongoing professional learning through the activities you undertake on your 

own, beyond the PD offered in the district. 
3. Initiate a study group, after-school professional learning community, or online Google Classroom of peda-

gogy, lesson plan ideas, and teacher to teacher advice and help.  It has to be formal enough to produce evi-
dence of what you did (agenda, sign-ins, the completed lessons, the Google Classroom, etc.. 

4. Take an online PD course through NJEA for free.  Seek out the E-Learning Academy on njea.org after log-
ging in with your email/pin and password.  Click “My NJEA” at right and the E-Learning Academy will be 
listed.  Many members have said that these courses were very helpful.  Many on Danielson! 

5. Read an article in a professional journal and write a response or summary. 
6. Keep copies of emails or summarize discussion you have with colleagues about teaching strategies and 

course content. 
7. Take college courses in your content area (they’re the only ones that can be reimbursed!) 
8. Turn-key any training or coursework to your co-workers. 
9. Initiate your own PLC or common planning that leads to concrete “artifacts” (evidence that you actually 

used the knowledge and created something from it for classroom use:  a new lesson plan, anchor chart, cre-
ative project, etc.  

10. Pin your great ideas on Pinterest and share them with colleagues.  Lesson plan sharing! 
 
Please send us any other ideas you may have on Domain 4  - we want to compile a big idea list. 
 



 PRIDE EVENTS  - Send us your pictures and press releases! 

The Vineland Education Association sponsored Parent University held at Petway Elementary School on 
Wednesday, February 1st.  Parent University gives parents/guardians an opportunity to understand the cur-
riculum in our schools and classrooms, as well as to provide you with strategies in working with your children 
to support their learning.   

In response to Parent Surveys that were given, a series of informative and engaging workshops were 
planned to address areas of interest. To maximize parent participation and recognizing that families have 
different needs and experience different challenges, a variety of session topics were available.  There were 
about 12 different informational sessions to choose from.  Parents were able to choose any three sessions 
that interested them, and each session was about twenty minutes long.  To accommodate families, child care 
was available. 

Dinner was provided for the families, courtesy of the V.E.A, and it was catered by Wheat Road Cold 
Cuts.  The Kindergarten classes put on an excellent performance as well.  We had about 30 families attend 
and the feedback we received was all positive! 

Here is a list of the 12 sessions available at Parent University:  PREPP Club and Character Education, 
Internet Safety, Internet Resources, Journeys and GO Math! Think Central, Saving For Your Child’s Education, 
Helping My Child Succeed in Reading, Helping My Child Succeed in Math, Community Resources, Speech and 
Language Development, PPSA, Utilizing the Vineland Public Library, and GRIT.   

 

 



 

 

The annual Retirement Gala will be 

held on Friday, May 26 from 6:00– 10:00 at Greenview 
Inn.   Tickets are $35. This includes a dinner buffet 

along with a DJ to dance the night away. 

Congratulations to our retirees: 

Jane Arochas, Dianne Boucher, Sandra Dickson, Dawn 
Frasnelli, Richard Gasior, Judith Gruhler, Nancy Hep-
ner, Karen Hunt, Kathy Kiel, Denise Luciano, Sharon 

Lynn McConnell, Carolyn McGrory Belfi, Barbara Mor-
gan, James Nickles, Sonia Rodriguez, Pamela Shaw, 

Danielle Tramontana, Roberta Uniglicht, and Benita 
Villar. 

Come out and celebrate—it’s a great night!  See Reps 
for tickets or call the office. 

727 E. Elmer Street 
Vineland, NJ  08360 

Vea-njea.org 
Visit the website often for news, 

Phone: 856-696-9200 
Fax: 856-696-8610 

E-mail: vealrusso@gmail.com 
vearmerkel@gmail.com 
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Monthly Rep Council 

Veterans Memorial Cafeteria,  4:30 

Executive Committee 

VEA Office, 4:30 

May 15 May 8 

June 12 (Location TBD) June 5 (Location TBD) 

HELP WANTED: 

Reps are needed from the following buildings:  

 Max Leuchter needs 2,  Wallace needs 3 more, Memorial needs 2 more, and John-
stone needs 2 more.  Additional help is always needed. Buildings should conduct 
elections for Reps if there are more than enough volunteers.  There should be 1 rep 
per every 20 members.   

 We also need members who are willing to become “One on One” conservation vol-
unteer with fellow members.  If you are willing to speak to your coworkers on elec-
tions and Association news, and attend some training, please contact Lou Russo at 
vealrusso@gmail.com or call the office.  We need you!   

Have a wonderful summer!  

     Regina and Lou 


